
Help Raise Ravenous Readers!
15 Easy, Actionable Ideas



Tammy Kersey here with Tale Wagger
Stories. 

As my opportunity to enjoy the
grandparenting phase in my life inches
closer, I’m excited to know that as
grandparents we can play a crucial role
in the development of those precious
additions to our families.

 A grandparent’s love alone provides
children an extra level of security and
confidence, and a special feeling of
belonging within the larger family unit. If we think about and plan to shape
those moments we have together into fun, but also meaningful experiences,
we can exponentially help influence our little ones’ love for reading, their
scope of interests and knowledge, and ultimately their future success. 

Reading is the foundation of learning. As other activities vie for attention, it’s
important to establish a love for reading early on. That’s why I’m so happy to
share with you these easy, actionable ideas to help encourage reading as an
activity to choose…for FUN!

I hope you’ll find these ideas useful, and a way to enhance the special bond
you have with your grandchild. So, let's get started! 
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Hello, my friend!



Let them see you reading! Remember, we are setting the example. 
Long Distance Option (LDO): Facetime or Zoom are your friend! Ask if they
have read any good books lately. Talk about a new one you just found. If
they're interested, buy two copies and read it together soon!

Choose activities that require reading. Cook or bake something delicious
together using a recipe. Find a craft activity you’re both interested in and
follow the directions. Build a model together using the instructions. 
LDO: Get Mom or Dad in on it! Share the recipe or craft directions, send a
second model, Facetime and do it together! 

Share an interesting fun fact you discovered through reading. Talk about
it, and look for more information on the topic together. 
LDO: You can both look for information and share on your next call! 

When they ask a question, go to a book to find the answer together. This
helps establish the idea that they can seek and acquire knowledge on
their own.
LDO: This works on a Facetime call too!
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Write short notes or letters (even if
you live close by). Tuck them into a
place where the notes will be found
to create the surprise element. 
LDO: The old pen pal idea works
great!



Attend local storytimes. As you know, nothing beats being together in
person! 
LDO: Have your own storytime. You can find lots of storytime options
online to share too!
 
Plan outings to the library or bookstore. 
LDO: Facetime and shop your favorite bookstore together!

Get them their own library card!  This will foster ownership and make
them feel special and grown up.
LDO: When they're visiting, get library cards in your hometown too!

Talk about funny or interesting words you discover. Make a wacky
word wall or create a word treasure chest together to capture what
you’re finding and learning. 
LDO: Create a Shared Google Doc so you can both add words. Google
Docs are fun because you can include emojis too!
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Speaking of wacky words...GOLLY-OODLE-LOLLY!!

This story will have your littles laughing and asking "what does
that mean"? No worries! It comes with a free, downloadable 
What the Dickens does that Mean?! Cheat Sheet.

Learn more at TaleWaggerStories.com/gollydetails.

If there is a book or story they particularly love, is there a field trip you
can take together to further their interest?
LDO: Enjoy planning the field trip together for an upcoming visit!

https://talewaggerstories.com/pages/golly-oodle-lolly-details
https://talewaggerstories.com/pages/golly-oodle-lolly-details


Pay attention to what they are interested in. Find great books on a
special topic and casually leave them out and available, providing the
opportunity to initiate reading and book time on their own.
LDO: Send a themed surprise package on the topic, marked: DO NOT
OPEN UNTIL FACETIMING WITH GRANDMA! Explore the box together.

Always have writing materials easily available…paper, activity books,
markers and crayons…to create the opportunity for writing activities
they can initiate on their own.
LDO: Another fun surprise package idea! Also, whether near or far,
decide on a topic together and take turns adding a sentence to create
your own story! 

Read the book, then watch the movie and talk about the differences. 
LDO: Just Facetime or Zoom to do the above! 

Give a magazine subscription (Highlights, National Geographic Kids,
Discover Kids, etc.). Everyone loves receiving mail, and it’s something
to look forward to! 
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Create a cozy, dedicated reading
space and make it fun so that they
naturally want to spend time there. 
LDO: Create a space at your house and
send materials to set up the same type
of space at their house. Then have
storytimes together via Facetime in
your reading spaces. 



BONUS!! Make storytime ACTIVE! 
Here are two ready-to-go stories 

to get you started!  
Tale Wagger Stories' very own Rascally Pup Learns and Grows series is
written with ACTIVE storytime goals in mind, to make it fun and easy! 

Find us at TaleWaggerStories.com

What the Dickens?!?!:  The Tale of a Rascally Pup
Our new pup hasn’t learned his manners yet, but prim and proper
Grandma is coming to visit. 
Through uproarious interactions with Grandma, our pup begins to
learn how to be a helpful member of the family.
TIP: The puppy’s obsession with Grandma’s handkerchief creates a
natural story activity. Children can mimic the action in the story with a
washcloth or handkerchief…or interpret the emotions in the story. 

 

Golly-Oodle-Lolly!:  One Fine Day with a Rascally Pup

New Release!
Our rascally pup is growing up! He’s learned mundane words like
"down, sit, and stay”.
But if he really listens, WOW! There’s so much more to say!
TIP: Golly-Oodle-Lolly! Is packed with words to make children laugh
and ask what they mean. Download our free "What the Dickens does
that Mean?! Cheat Sheet" and get ready for the questions and the fun!
(Link included in the book.)

 

Save with our Rascally Pup Bundle!
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Want even more ideas? Check out my 
Storytime Tips! 6 Experiences to Instill Confidence and Creativity! 

Find them at TaleWaggerStories.com/storytime.

Inspiring active storytimes and language curiosity.
Empower a child. Share a story.

TaleWaggerStories.com @TaleWaggerStories @TaleWaggerStories

Ready?
I hope this is bringing you tons of value,
the ideas are flowing, and you're ready to
make the time you have with your little
ones even more fun and impactful! 

Don't feel as if you need to do everything!
Honestly, they just want to be with you.
But I do hope you find here an activity or
two that will help you create special
memories together while making an
incredible difference in your
grandchildren's future.

Have a blast, and let me know how it goes! I really want to hear about your
favorite moments and any other new ideas these may have inspired!  

You can email me at Tammy@TaleWaggerStories.com, or message me via
my website at TaleWaggerStories.com. 
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Tammy Kersey & the Tale Wagger Team

Happy Storytimes!
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